
Radar profiling of the ice tongue was supplemented
by core drilling in the immediate vicinity of the glacial
ice/sea ice contact. Onsite investigations of these cores,
together with preliminary studies of crystal structure at
McMurdo Station, indicate that the bulk of the ice ac-
creting to the bottom of the ice tongue is derived from
the freezing of normal seawater. However, structural
features of some cores suggest that brackish water
formed from the mixing of glacial melt and seawater
also may be contributing to bottom ice accretion. Studies
of the crystalline structure, chemistry, and stable isotope
contents of selected ice tongue cores are continuing at
our laboratory.
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Foundation grant DPP 77-19565. We are indebted to the

Polar Ice Core Office (University of Nebraska) drilling
team for drilling our core holes in the McMurdo Ice
Shelf. Our thanks also go to Thomas L. Fenwick, who
assisted us with field measurements, and James Cragin
of the U. S. Army Cold Regions Research and Engi-
neering Laboratory for performing chemical analyses on
core samples.
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The objectives of our research include an understand-
ing of (1) the nitrogenous chemical content of snow and
ice of different age and from different geographic lo-
cations, (2) their concentration ranges, periodic, and
nonperiodic fluctuations, and (3) the sources and mech-
anisms which bring about these striking differences.
Much data have been discussed since our initial discov-
ery of fluctuations in the concentration of NO 3- (nitrate)
and NH4 + (ammonium) ions in a South Pole firn core
(Parker et al., 1977, 1978a, 1978b, 1978c; Zeller and
Parker 1979).

Our progress to date is summarized in table 1, which
also shows ice and snow recently transferred to the new
snow and ice storage facility at Virginia Polytechnic and
State University. Our research is still predominantly in
the analysis and data-collecting phase and must remain
so for at least another year. When sufficient data have
been obtained, more sophisticated computer programs
will be developed at the University of Kansas for a more
thorough interpretation and testing of potential sources
and/or mechanisms for generating the nitrogenous con-
tent of ice and snow.

Table 2 lists possible origins for the observed NO3-
and NH4 + ion concentrations we find in Antarctic snow,
firn, and ice. Some of these are speculative, but we have
begun to design our research program to test these ideas
so that eventually one or more possible origins can be
ruled out.

In conclusion, short-term and long-term fluctuations
in NO3- and NH4 are apparent not only in South Pole
snow and firn, but in snow and pits from several loca-
tions in Antarctica and in dome C firn core material.
Mean values and ranges differ from one location to the
next. Furthermore, winter and summer snows show
variations in NO3-, suggesting a seasonal fallout or con-
centration of NO3-. When more thoroughly investigated
and interpreted, we hope these new data will generate
a better assessment of certain mechanisms or sources.

In January 1978, 11 pieces of an ice core from a deep
drilling at Vostok Station were supplied to us by A. T.
Wilson and D. M. Andersen. They obtained them from
Soviet scientists on visits to Vostok Station during the
1977-78 field season. Preliminary analyses for NO3
and NH4 were performed at McMurdo Station by K.
L. Harrower in January, 1978. The exceptionally high
values of 528 j.i.g/liter of NO 3 -N was mentioned in our
1978 progress report (Parker et al., 1978). Subse-
quently, Wilson et al. (1978) reported all of the analyt-
ical data for NO3 -N and NH4 -N from 10 of the 11
core sections. They call special attention to the high
value of 528 pg/liter of NO3- - N at a depth of 170 me-
ters which they dated at 4,600 years before the present
(BP) by their newly developed "chemical method of ac-
curately dating polar ice cores."

We have reexamined the remaining portions of the
10 core sections and the one additional section from a
depth of 543.3 m. In all cases, the core sections were
sawed into 3 cm thick segments which were in turn
trimmed by a hot wire saw to remove the outer approx-
imately 1.5 cm of ice. A total of 37 individual segments
were analyzed from the original 10 core sections. The
eleventh section was cut with a hot wire saw to provide
two concentric annuli and a central cylinder in order to
determine the extent to which any surface contamina -
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Table 1. Condensed progress summary showing Ice, snow, etc. received, analyzed, concentration means and ranges

Analysis	 Concentration Ag N/liter

Approx. Date Approx.	 Completion NO3 -N	NO3-N	NH4-N	NH4-N

	

Item	 Received	Amount Sample No.	Data	Mean	Range	Mean	Range

South pole ¼ Core	Spr 77	100 m	800	Dec. 77	20	0-69	13	0-260
Greenland "Camp	Mar 78	7 ft3	32	Feb. 79	41	20-115	71	34-167

Century"
Dome C Pit	 Jan 79	2 x 25

(VPI May 79) 4 cm thick	25	Jan. 79	6	2.5-23	14	9-31
J-9 Drill Camp Pit	Dec 78	2 x 30

(VPI May 79) 5 c thick	30	Jan. 79	7	3-13	11	7-28
Windless Bight	Nov 78	26-2" sample	26	Nov. 78	9	3-20	8	0-14
Dailey Islands	 Dec 78	5-1" thick	5	Jan. 79	53	19-83	59	41-82
Darwin Glacier	Dec 78	47-1" thick	47	Dec. 78	34	7-96	8	1-18
Darwin Glacier	Jan 79	7-2" chip of	7	Jan. 79	33	11-46	59	15-156

core
Dome C Melted Core	Jan 79	43-1 m	43	Jan. 79	5	2-16	26	3-151
Vostoc	 10	 121	10-528	20	8-35
South Pole Pit	Dec 78	52-1" thick	52	Dec. 78	24	9-62	6	3-21
Vxe-6 Ice Falls	Dec 78	 1	Dec. 78	-	28	-	9
Mt. Fleming (Blue Ice)	Dec 78	 1	Dec. 78	-	6	-	12
Mt. Erebus (Cave, Ice	Dec 78	 2	Dec. 78	95	22-168	37	35-39
Tongue)
Meserve Glacier	Dec 78	 2	Dec. 78	16	13-19	14	9-18
Wilson Piedmont	Dec 78	 7	Dec. 78	30	4-112	16	9-39
McMurdo Snow	Jan 79	 1	1	Jan. 79	 33	 519
McMurdo Sound Icebergs Jan 79	 3	3	Jan. 79	142	94-212	27	21-36
McMurdo Seawater	Jan 79	161/2 gal	16	Jan. 79	116	77-252	28	19-53
South Pole Pit	Dec 77
6 Large Blocks of	Dec 77	6 cu ft	 6
South Pole Snow	VPI?
Greenland Iceberg	Summer 78	one
New Zealand

	

Franz Joseph	Feb 79	 2

	

Fox Glaciers	Feb 79	 2
United States Snow	Winter 78	3
New England Snow	Mar 78	6-1 liter
South Pole Core	VPI	108 m + 8 m

May 79
South Pole Pit	VPI	2 x 225

May 79	2.5 cm thick

Table 2. Possible origins of fixed nitrogen and present estimate of probability of its being a (the) source

1. In Situ Nitrate and Ammonium Production in Snow
2. Contamination of the Core
3. Dentnflcation of Soils and Atmospheric Transport to South Pole

4. Global Anthrophogenic and Pollutional Sources with Atmospheric Transport

5. Marine Aerosols and Atmospheric Transport to South Pole

6. Nitrogen Fixation by Lightning (NO3 only)

7. Volcanic Origin and Atmospheric Transport (NH 4 only)
8. Photochemical Nitrogen Fixation (NO3 only)

9. Galactic Cosmic Ray Nitrogen Fixation (NO 3 only)

10. Solar Activity Induced Fixation by Aurorae (NO 3 only)
11. Nitrogen Fixation by Meteoroids (NO3 only)
12. Supernova Gamma or X-Ray Nitrogen Fixation (NO3 only)

Ruled Out
Ruled Out
Unlikely

(Difficult to Test Directly)
Unlikely

(Difficult to Test Directly)
Probable

(Currently Under Test)
Ruled Out

(Considered Trivial)
Unlikely
Unlikely

(Considered Trivial)
Considered Major

Source (by others);
Unlikely (by us)

Probable
Possible
Possible

for Major NO3 Peaks
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tion might have penetrated into the interior of the ice
core. The outer annulus had a thickness of approxi-
mately 1 cm and the second annulus had a thickness of
about 1.5 cm. The innermost cylinder had a diameter
of roughly 5 cm. The individual annuli and the central
portion of the core were separately melted and analyzed
for NO3- using the cadmium reduction method (Strick -
land and Parsons, 1968). The outermost annulus showed
a concentration of 17 gN/liter, the second annulus 9

gN/liter, and the interior cylinder 8 gN/liter.
Our results are summarized and compared with the

data from analyses performed by Harrower and pub-
lished by Wilson et al. (1978) in table 3. Note that our
trimmed core values range from 7 to 32 pg/liter NO3-N
and that the exterior trimmings always exceed the in-
terior values. None of the extremely high values ob-
tained in the preliminary core analysis could be dupli-
cated. It is probable that the high values obtained from
the outer core trimmings have been caused by contam -
ination from drilling fluids. Our concentric study indi-
cates that there was little penetration of the contami-
nants into the interior of the core, at least in the case of
the section from 543.3 m.

The data suggest that the exterior 1 cm of the Vos-
tok ice core has been contaminated with NO3- despite

Table 3. Nitrate (NO3-N) and ammonium (NHs-N) values
for Vostok core segments (see text for detaIls)

NO3-	NH4	NO3g/liter
Depth in Meters	Wilson et al.	Ranges in This Study

(1978)	Interior	Exterior

47	11	36	15-23.5	25-29.5
119.5	11	6	9-11	13-13.5
170.6	528	26	730*	50-80
304.3	24	31	6-6.5	-
408.5	192	17	24-30	32-44
525	133	16	14-21	23-23.5
665	53	16	10-14	83-88
796	48	16	14-17.5	28.5-33.5
884	14	8.5	11-14	28.5-29
949	184	 13.532*

* Indicates segments were cut from end pieces of core sections
that showed evidence of core rotation and/or fracturing.

the lack of apparent contamination from the low NH4-N
values reported by Wilson et al. (1978). Segments cut
from core ends which showed evidence of core rotation
also showed elevated NO3- values. Our data suggest that
the very high values reported by Wilson et al. most prob-
ably resulted from surface contamination of the core
and that any trimming which they may have done was
inadequate to remove it. Their suggestion that the very
high NO3- values are indicative of a period of high solar
activity approximately 4,600 years BP thus cannot be
confirmed at this time.

We are grateful for support of this research by Na-
tional Science Foundation grant DPP 78-21417. We also
thank Karen Harrower, William Thompson, Calvin
Glattfelder, and several part-time students at Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and State University and the Uni-
versity of Kansas for assistance. Our chemical analyses
on the Vostok core were performed by Janet Woerner.
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Saline discharge at the terminus
of Taylor Glacier
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At intervals of one to a few years, during the "non-
summer" months, some thousands of cubic meters of
saline water flow out from either a crevasse at the
northern corner of the terminus of Taylor Glacier or a
source beside the glacier near this crevasse. This fluid
freezes to form a saline icing (frozen outwash fan, cone,
or ice platform), which extends over an ice-marginal
stream delta and onto the moat ice of western Lake Bon-
ney. When the discharge issues from the crevasse (the
glacier discharge site), an ice-marginal debris-covered
mound is also partially covered. The icing is colored
various shades of orange due to small amounts of hy-
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